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With great excitement,
we bring you the Spring
and Summer 2022 Guide
to Trade Fairs and Shows
for Sellers of Art, Vintage
and Antiques.
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This guide was created in partnership
with Antiques News & Fairs (ANF),
the leading global publication covering
antiques fairs and shows in the UK
and USA.
Within the guide, you will discover all
the information you need on upcoming
shows and fairs for Spring and Summer,
2022. An array of fairs and shows are
listed, including celebrated exhibitionquality art and antiques fairs, fine
decorative antiques fairs, and the best
of the flea markets for those who love
a treasure hunt.
Our collaboration with ANF is in its third
year, and we continue to be impressed
by their dedication to keeping the
industry informed on fair schedule
changes. It has been a pleasure to work
with their team in the development
of this comprehensive resource guide.

Fairs have long been a mainstay in
the success of the art and antiques
industries, and at Ronati, our goal is
to help this important industry thrive.
This guide is for you. Please use it to
find new venues to meet potential
buyers, have fun, inspire others and
beautify the world one unique piece
at a time.
All my best,
Stacey Tiveron

@world_of_ronati
www.ronati.com

Trade Fairs and Shows For Sellers of Art, vintage and Antiques

GAIL McLeOd

ANF is delighted to partner with Ronati to provide
up-to-date dynamic data for the Guide to Trade Fairs
and Shows, an essential resource for the antique,
vintage, and design industries.

edITOR
ANTIQUeS NeWS & FAIRS

Founded in 1998, ANF works to establish worldwide contacts between private
and trade buyers and sellers in antiques, vintage, and interior design. ANF also
promotes antiques fairs and event organizers by publishing
the latest news and feature content.

At Antiques News and Fairs, we predict
positive changes for the art and antiques
industries in 2022. We see a trend towards
greater collaboration, consortiums, and
cross-branding, and believe industry
alliances could serve to futureproof the
entire industry. Another inspiring trend is
fairs and marketplaces working together
to establish year-round exposure for
exhibitors with branded in-person selling
opportunities for marketplace subscribers.

The ANF Antiques Fairs calendar is widely regarded as the global industry leader
covering both virtual and in-person events in the UK and USA.
The unique ANF “traffic light calendar” design keeps readers up-to-date
in the ever-changing landscape of the events industry during the pandemic
and beyond.
Gail McLeod
Gail McLeod, publisher and editor of ANF, is a highly respected leader and
representative of the antiques industry. She has been involved in publications,
shows, fairs, and associations for twenty-five years.
@antiqnewsfairs
www.antiquesnews.co.uk
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Using the Guide
Ronati and ANF have carefully curated this guide to include some of the best upcoming shows and fairs of the 2022 spring and summer
seasons. Inside, you will find a selection of stunning art, vintage, and antiques trade shows and fairs in the UK, US and online. The spring
season includes fairs from March – May and summer season includes fairs from June – August.

OveRvIeW

INdeX

eveNT STATUS

On the Overview pages, events are
listed by region, as well as by fair type.

Use the Index to explore events
by season.

In light of circumstances surrounding
the pandemic, please visit the
ANF website to find an up-to-date
calendar of 2022 fairs.

click on an event name to go directly
to the relevant guide page.
The Decorative Antiques & Textiles Fair

click on an event name to go directly
to the relevant guide page.
The Decorative Antiques & Textiles Fair

ANF uses a dynamic traffic light
calendar to show the status for
upcoming events.
Red = cancelled
ambeR = unconfiRmed
GReen = confiRmed

As events are subject to change,
always confirm show dates with fair
organizers before booking travel.
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2022
SPRING + SUMMeR

Overview by Fair Type
eveNT

ReGION

FAIR TyPe

SeASON

Bloomsbury Book Fair and Bloomsbury Ephemera Fair

UK - London

Antiquarian Books + Maps

Spring + Summer

Edinburgh Book Fair

UK - edinburgh

Antiquarian Books + Maps

Spring

Provincial Booksellers Fairs Association

UK - Nationwide

Antiquarian Books + Maps

Spring + Summer

The Art & Antiques Fair Olympia

UK - London

Antiques + collectors

Summer

Art & Antiques for Everyone

UK - West Midlands

Antiques + collectors

Spring + Summer

The Chelsea Antiques & Fine Art Fair

UK - London

Antiques + collectors

Spring + Autumn

Galloway Antiques Fair, Edinburgh

UK - edinburgh

Antiques + collectors

Summer

Masterpiece London

UK - London

Antiques + collectors

Summer

The Petworth Park Antiques & Fine Art Fair

UK - West Sussex

Antiques + collectors

Spring

TEFAF Maastricht

eU - The Netherlands

Antiques + collectors

Summer

Affordable Art Fair Hampstead

UK - London

Art

Spring

Connect Art Fair

UK - London

Art

Spring

Fresh: Art Fair

UK - Gloucestershire

Art

Summer

Glasgow Contemporary Art Fair

UK - Glasgow

Art

Spring

London Art Fair

UK - London

Art

Spring

Please note: event details are subject to change at any time.
Always confirm show dates with fair organizers before booking travel.
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2022
SPRING + SUMMeR

Overview by Fair Type
eveNT

ReGION

FAIR TyPe

SeASON

Antiquesintents, Burton Court

UK - Herefordshire

decorative + Textiles

Spring

Bath Decorative Antiques Fair

UK - Somerset

decorative + Textiles

Spring

Beale Park Decorative Home & Salvage Show

UK - Berkshire

decorative + Textiles

Summer

The Cotswolds Decorative, Antiques & Art Fair

UK - Gloucestershire

decorative + Textiles

Spring + Summer

The Decorative Antiques & Textiles Fair, Spring

UK - London

decorative + Textiles

Spring

Enys House Antiques and Decorative Fair

UK - cornwall

decorative + Textiles

Spring

Loseley Park Decorative Home & Salvage Show

UK - Surrey

decorative + Textiles

Summer

Bath Vintage & Antiques Markets

UK - Somerset

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

The Giant Shepton Flea Market

UK - Somerset

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

Malvern Antiques & Collectors Fair

UK - Worcestershire

Flea Markets

Spring

Oswestry Antique and Collectors Fair

UK - Shropshire

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

The International Antique Home & Vintage Fair of Wales, Builth Wells

UK - Brecknockshire

Flea Markets

Spring

Midcentury Modern,® Dulwich College

UK - London

Mid century Modern

Spring

So Last Century Vintage Fair

UK - London

Mid century Modern

Spring

The Vintage Home Show, Manchester

UK - Manchester

Mid century Modern

Spring

Ardingly Antiques Fair

UK - West Sussex

vintage + Salvage

Spring + Summer

Henley Decor Fair

UK - Oxfordshire

vintage + Salvage

Spring

Royal Cornwall Showground Antique, Salvage, Vintage & Decorative Fair

UK - cornwall

vintage + Salvage

Spring + Summer

Sunbury Antiques Market at Kempton Park

UK - Surrey

vintage + Salvage

Spring + Summer

Please note: event details are subject to change at any time.
Always confirm show dates with fair organizers before booking travel.
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2022
SPRING + SUMMeR

Overview by Fair Type
eveNT

ReGION

FAIR TyPe

SeASON

ABAA New York International Antiquarian Book Fair

USA - New york

Antiquarian Books + Maps

Spring

Antique & Design Center of High Point, Spring Market

USA - North carolina

Antiques + collectors

Spring

Charleston Spring Antiques Show - Antiques, Fine Art, Design

USA - South carolina

Antiques + collectors

Spring

The Compound Antique Show, Spring

USA - Texas

Antiques + collectors

Spring

Del Mar Antiques + Art + Design

USA - california

Antiques + collectors

Spring

Nantucket Summer Antiques Show

USA - Massachusetts

Antiques + collectors

Summer

New Hampshire Antiques Show

USA - New Hampshire

Antiques + collectors

Summer

Scott Antique Markets

USA - Georgia

Antiques + collectors

Summer

TEFAF New York Spring

USA - New york

Antiques + collectors

Spring

The Winter Show

USA - New york

Antiques + collectors

Spring

Art Santa Fe

USA - New Mexico

Art

Summer

Frieze New York

USA - New york

Art

Spring

Outsider Art Fair

USA - New york

Art

Spring

Palm Beach Modern + Contemporary Art Fair

USA - Florida

Art

Spring

Antiques at Rhinebeck

USA - New york

decorative + Textiles

Spring

Dealers Choice Antiques Show

USA - Massachusetts

decorative + Textiles

Spring + Summer

West Palm Beach Antiques Festival

USA - Florida

decorative + Textiles

Spring + Summer

Please note: event details are subject to change at any time.
Always confirm show dates with fair organizers before booking travel.
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2022
SPRING + SUMMeR

Overview by Fair Type
eveNT

ReGION

FAIR TyPe

SeASON

Alameda Point Antiques Faire

USA - california

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

Brooklyn Flea

USA - New york

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

First Monday, Canton

USA - Texas

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

Rose Bowl Flea Market

USA - california

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

Springfield Antique Show & Flea Market

USA - Ohio

Flea Markets

Spring + Summer

The Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show

USA - Nevada

Jewelry + Watches

Summer

Denver Mod Show

USA - colorado

Mid century Modern

Summer

Marburger Farm Antique Show

USA - Texas

vintage + Salvage

Spring

Randolph Street Market

USA - Illinois

vintage + Salvage

Spring + Summer

Walnut Antique Show

USA - Iowa

vintage + Salvage

Summer

Washington County Antique Fair

USA - New york

vintage + Salvage

Spring + Summer

Please note: event details are subject to change at any time.
Always confirm show dates with fair organizers before booking travel.
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2022
SPRING + SUMMeR

Guide Index
2022
SPRING

MARcH – MAy

ABAA New York International Antiquarian Book Fair
Affordable Art Fair Hampstead
Antique & Design Center of High Point, Spring Market
Antiques at Rhinebeck
Antiquesintents, Burton Court
Bath Decorative Antiques Fair
Charleston Spring Antiques Show
The Chelsea Antiques & Fine Art Fair
The Compound Antique Show, Spring
Connect Art Fair
The Decorative Antiques & Textiles Fair
Del Mar Antiques + Art + Design
Edinburgh Book Fair
Enys House Antiques and Decorative Fair
Fresh: Art Fair
Frieze New York
Glasgow Contemporary Art Fair
Henley Decor Fair
The International Antique Home & Vintage Fair of Wales, Builth Wells
London Art Fair
Malvern Antiques & Collectors Fair
Marburger Farm Antique Show
Midcentury Modern,® Dulwich College
Outsider Art Fair
Palm Beach Modern + Contemporary Art Fair
The Petworth Park Antiques & Fine Art Fair
So Last Century Vintage Fair
TEFAF New York Spring
The Vintage Home Show, Manchester
The Winter Show
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39
40
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16
23
31
43
24
11
44
32
36
33
65
53
34
51
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60
37
38
19
61
28
62
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MARcH – AUGUST

Alameda Point Antiques Faire
Ardingly Antiques Fair
Art & Antiques for Everyone
Bath Vintage & Antiques Markets
Bloomsbury Book Fair and Bloomsbury Ephemera Fair
Brooklyn Flea
The Cotswolds Decorative, Antiques & Art Fair
Dealers Choice Antiques Show
First Monday, Canton
The Giant Shepton Flea Market
Oswestry Antique and Collectors Fair
The Provincial Booksellers Fairs Association
Randolph Street Market
Rose Bowl Flea Market
Royal Cornwall Showground Antique, Salvage, Vintage & Decorative Fair
Springfield Antique Show & Flea Market
Sunbury Antiques Market at Kempton Park
Washington County Antique Fair
West Palm Beach Antiques Festival

2022
SUMMeR

54
64
15
49
10
55
42
47
56
50
52
12
69
57
66
58
67
71
48

JUNe – AUGUST

The Art & Antiques Fair Olympia
Art Santa Fe
Beale Park Decorative Home & Salvage Show
Denver Mod Show
Galloway Antiques Fair, Edinburgh
The Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show
Loseley Park Decorative Home & Salvage Show
Masterpiece London
Nantucket Summer Antiques Show
New Hampshire Antiques Show
Scott Antique Market, Atlanta
TEFAF Maastricht
Walnut Antique Show
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35
41
63
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59
45
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25
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Trade Fairs and Shows For Sellers of Art, vintage and Antiques

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS + MAPS

www.etcfairs.com
etc Fairs organises and manages two regular monthly fairs in London:
the Bloomsbury Book Fair, which has as its primary focus books, but
also features strong contributions from some of the country’s leading
specialists in maps, prints, ephemera, manuscripts and photographs,
and the Bloomsbury ephemera Fair, held at the same hotel venue,
considered one of the preeminent fairs specialising in ephemera, with
a very strong representation from the other collectable sectors, including
books and postcards. The fairs, a favorite for over 20 years, provide
a fantastic resource for dealers, collectors, and specialists alike.
EVENT

Bloomsbury Book Fair and Bloomsbury ephemera Fair

ExHIBITORS

60

VISITORS

3,000

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Antiquarian Books + Maps

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@etcfairs.com

LOCATION

Bloomsbury, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS + MAPS

www.rarebooksedinburgh.com
The edinburgh Book Fair is the largest and most prestigious antiquarian
and rare book fair in Scotland. A joint production of the Antiquarian
Booksellers Association and The Provincial Booksellers Fairs Association
(PBFA), it has been running for over 30 years, and features specialists
from around the UK, who offer rare and collectable books and printed
material of all kinds at all price points. The fair is usually the centerpiece
of Rare Books edinburgh, a city-wide festival celebrating book culture,
collecting, and the history of the book.

EVENT

edinburgh Book Fair

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

500

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Antiquarian Books + Maps

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

secretary@aba.org.uk / info@pbfa.org

LOCATION

edinburgh, Scotland

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS + MAPS

www.pbfa.org
The Provincial Booksellers Fairs Association (PBFA) is dedicated to
facilitating the trade of rare, out-of-print and antiquarian books through
a series of fairs that take place regularly across the country. It is the
largest bookselling association in europe, and welcomes new members.

EVENT

The Provincial Booksellers Fairs Association

ExHIBITORS

dependent on fair

VISITORS

dependent on fair

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Antiquarian Books + Maps

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@pbfa.org / 01763 248921

LOCATION

Multiple locations up and down the UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS + MAPS

www.nyantiquarianbookfair.com
Universally referred to as the world’s finest antiquarian book fair, the
Antiquarian Booksellers’ Association of America’s (ABAA) is proud to
showcase over 200 exhibitors. The fair’s specialties encompass art,
science, medicine, literature, history, gastronomy, fashion, first editions,
Americana, philosophy, children’s books and much more. From the
historic and academic, the religious and spiritual—to the bedrock
of secular culture, finance, politics, the fair boasts offerings in every
conceivable genre and subject.

EVENT

ABAA New york International Antiquarian Book Fair

ExHIBITORS

200

VISITORS

12,000

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Antiquarian Books + Maps

STOCK VALuE

$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@sanfordsmith.com

LOCATION

Park Avenue Armory, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.olympia-art-antiques.com
The Art & Antiques Fair Olympia, established in 1972, is the capital’s longest
running and most respected vetted art and antiques fair, showcasing a
selection of the finest specialist dealers, presenting a wider selection of high
quality, art, and antiques than any other fair in London. The fair is known for
its extraordinary variety of furniture, art, decorative pieces, sculpture, and
objects, alongside jewelry, textiles, glass, and ceramics, with pieces for every
room in the house. It attracts buyers from across the globe looking for that
inspirational, one-of-a-kind piece as well as collectors and homeowners.

EVENT

The Art & Antiques Fair Olympia

ExHIBITORS

150

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors, interior designers and museums

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

£££££

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

mary.claire.boyd@clarionevents.com

LOCATION

Olympia, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.antiquesforeveryone.co.uk
The UK’s largest vetted antiques and fine art fair is held three times
a year at the National exhibition centre in Birmingham, UK. The fair
features the country’s best, specialist dealers offering a huge variety of
desirable, rare, and quirky items, at prices ranging from £10 to £100,000.
With something for everyone, the fair certainly lives up to its name: from
fine antique furniture to mid-century modern design, from victorian
kitchenalia, to art deco lamps, you’ll be sure to find the perfect pieces to
create a personal blend of antique and modern in your home.

EVENT

Art & Antiques for everyone

ExHIBITORS

200

VISITORS

10,000

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

dan@mad-events.co.uk

LOCATION

Birmingham, West Midlands, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.chelseaantiquesfair.co.uk
The chelsea Antiques & Fine Art Fair aims to connect discerning
antique collectors, interior designers and art enthusiasts with the best
dealers in the world. With a passion for art and antiques at our core, we
hope The chelsea Antiques & Fine Art Fair can become a trusted place
for antiquarians to explore within the traditional fair model. Recently
celebrating 70 years as the UK’s longest-running antiques fair.

EVENT

The chelsea Antiques & Fine Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

35

VISITORS

5,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

£££££

SEASON

Spring + Autumn

CONTACT

sophie@chelseaantiquesfair.co.uk

LOCATION

chelsea, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.gallowayfairs.co.uk
The Galloway Antiques Fair, edinburgh will feature a wide array of dealers
selling a vast selection of items including town and country furniture,
silver, porcelain, jewelry, clocks, Oriental antiques and rugs, antiquarian
maps and prints, and many decorative items. The fair has a dateline
restriction of 1970, apart from fine art and sculpture. All items are vetted
for quality and authenticity.

EVENT

The Galloway Antiques Fair, edinburgh

ExHIBITORS

30

VISITORS

2,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

susan@gallowayfairs.co.uk

LOCATION

edinburgh, Scotland

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.masterpiecefair.com
Masterpiece London is the unmissable art fair where visitors can view and
buy the finest works of art, design, furniture, and jewelry, from antiquity
to the present day. The fair offers an unparalleled opportunity for new
and established collectors to discover exceptional works for sale, with
international exhibitors spanning every major market discipline.

EVENT

Masterpiece London

ExHIBITORS

160

VISITORS

55,000

BuYERS

collectors, interior designers, art advisors and museums

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

£££££

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

craig.brown@masterpiecefair.com
alex.chocholko@masterpiecefair.com

LOCATION

chelsea, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.petworthparkfair.com
An annual art and antiques fair featuring some 60 specialist exhibitors,
held in a purpose-built marquee in the grounds of Petworth House
in West Sussex. Offered for sale is a wide range of period, campaign,
and mid-century modern furniture, traditional and contemporary art
and sculpture, antique and modern jewelry and silver, vintage watches,
european and Oriental ceramics, decorative clocks and glass, 20th
century design objects, rugs and carpets, historical medals, and many
other works of art spanning the centuries.

EVENT

The Petworth Park Antiques & Fine Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

60

VISITORS

3,500

BuYERS

Public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

£££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@adfl.co.uk

LOCATION

Petworth, West Sussex, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.tefaf.com
TeFAF Maastricht is dedicated to presenting the world’s finest art under one
roof, where esteemed dealers showcase 7,000 years of art in an exclusive
fair setting. What began as a radical idea for a new fair model 35 years
ago has transformed into what is considered the greatest fair in the world.
The pieces on display are ‘museum quality,’ so collectors, curators, and
art dealers come to purchase the rarest art. For 10 days the small city of
Maastricht becomes the beating heart of the art market.

EVENT

TeFAF Maastricht

ExHIBITORS

270

VISITORS

80,000

BuYERS

collectors, interior designers, art advisors and museums

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

€€€€€

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

info@tefaf.com

LOCATION

Maastricht, The Netherlands

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.hpadc.com
Antique & design center of High Point is a place for interior designers,
architects, and shop owners to connect with the best antique and
modern dealers, original art dealers, vintage jewelry dealers, and
artisans. The collaboration between these talented groups of people
have led to gorgeous design projects worthy of the covers of shelter
magazines everywhere, but more importantly, spaces and homes that
become sanctuaries for the people that live, work, and play in them!

EVENT

Antique & design center of High Point, Spring Market

ExHIBITORS

70

VISITORS

3,000

BuYERS

Trade, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@hpadc.com

LOCATION

High Point, North carolina, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.charlestonspringantiquesshow.com
The charleston Spring Antiques Show brings together exhibitors
from the United States and europe showcasing the best period to
mid-century furniture, traditional and contemporary art and ceramics,
jewelry, folk art, Oriental rugs, silver, prints and maps, garden, and
architectural antiques.

EVENT

charleston Spring Antiques Show Antiques, Fine Art, design

ExHIBITORS

30

VISITORS

1,500

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

antiquescouncil@gmail.com

LOCATION

charleston, South carolina, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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ANTIQUeS + cOLLecTORS

www.roundtopcompound.com
Situated on an approximately 30-acre site, The compound is a parklike setting with six big barns, two farmhouses, and a large gazebo
that serve as exhibit space for nearly 50 dealers. The curated show
features a broad cross-section of fine european and American antiques,
furniture, fixtures, decorative arts, antique garden, estate jewelry, silver,
antique weapons, architectural remnants, a large selection of fine
european mid-century modern, artisan, and new furniture and textiles.
The show’s overall quality is a magnet for interior designers, retailers,
and buyers across the US and beyond.
EVENT

The compound Antique Show, Spring

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

25,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Art, antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

kj.thecompound@gmail.com

LOCATION

Round Top, Texas, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.delmarantiques.com
del Mar Antiques + Art + design Show brings together renowned
designers, specialist galleries and collectors from across the country for
three days of networking and trading. The show will feature 100 premier
exhibitors presenting fine antiques, decorative and fine arts, reflecting
all periods from ancient to 20th-century modern.

EVENT

del Mar Antiques + Art + design

ExHIBITORS

100

VISITORS

9,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry, and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@dolphinfairs.com

LOCATION

del Mar, california, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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nantucketsummerantiquesshow.com
The Nantucket Summer Antiques Show consists of carefully selected
fine antiques dealers and art galleries from the US, UK amongst a host
of other countries. The vast range of art and antiques in every category
is guaranteed to thrill serious buyers and collectors.

EVENT

Nantucket Summer Antiques Show

ExHIBITORS

30

VISITORS

1,400

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

antiquescouncil@gmail.com

LOCATION

Nantucket, Massachusetts, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.nhada.org
The New Hampshire Antiques Show will feature the finest exhibitors from
all over the country with high-quality antiques that every level of collector
will appreciate. exhibitors offer a wide range of country and formal
antique furniture and accessories including clocks, folk art, paintings and
prints, textiles, woodenware, nautical and scientific items, metalware,
glassware, pottery and ceramics, early lighting, samplers, Shaker furniture
and accessories, decoys, architectural and garden ornaments.

EVENT

New Hampshire Antiques Show

ExHIBITORS

65

VISITORS

8,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

info@nhada.org

LOCATION

Manchester, New Hampshire, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.scottantiquemarket.com
Scott Antique Markets are “America’s favorite treasure hunts!” The show
boasts the world’s largest monthly indoor antique show the second
weekend of every month at the Atlanta expo. Presenting 3,500 exhibit
booths filled with antiques and collectibles spread out between two
large buildings and an outdoor courtyard. It’s an all-weekend adventure!
There are antiques, vintage items, collectibles, designer items, and
much, much more. vendors bring in fresh merchandise every month,
so you never know what you’ll find!

EVENT

Scott Antique Markets

ExHIBITORS

3,500

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

info@scottantiquemarket.com

LOCATION

Atlanta, Georgia, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.tefaf.com
TeFAF New york Spring has quickly established itself as an unrivalled
fair in North America, introducing new ways of looking at, thinking
about, and experiencing art. exhibitor stands flow throughout the Park
Avenue Armory’s landmark building, creating a fair of unprecedented
depth and impact in New york city. The fair showcases a collection of
the most influential experts in modern and post-war art and design,
antiquities, and jewelry.

EVENT

TeFAF New york Spring

ExHIBITORS

90

VISITORS

45,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors, interior designers, art advisors and museums

WHAT SELLS

Art, antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@tefafny.com

LOCATION

New york city, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.thewintershow.org
The Winter Show is the leading art, antiques, and design fair in
America, featuring many of the world’s top experts in the fine and
decorative arts. The fair will present international dealers showcasing
a dynamic selection of works spanning over 5,000 years of fine art,
decorative objects, and jewelry from antiquity through the present day.
each object will be reviewed by our vetting committee, comprised
of experts from the United States and europe.

EVENT

The Winter Show

ExHIBITORS

70

VISITORS

35,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors, interior designers, art advisors and museum

WHAT SELLS

Art, antiques, jewelry and collectibles

STOCK VALuE

$$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

office@thewintershow.org

LOCATION

Barneys New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.affordableartfair.com
UK Affordable Art Fair Hampstead provides visitors the opportunity to
browse and buy art from thousands of original contemporary paintings,
sculptures, photographs, and prints in a relaxed and friendly environment.
Galleries range from established to emerging, both local and international,
with fresh exhibitors at every edition. For those with an online business,
it provides an opportunity to showcase works in the flesh, and those with
an existing gallery gain access to individual collectors to designers to
expand their client base.

EVENT

Affordable Art Fair Hampstead

ExHIBITORS

200

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Public

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

enquiries@affordableartfair.com

LOCATION

Hampstead Heath, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.connectartfair.co.uk
A smart, select, central London Art Fair is just off Pall Mall and handy
for the Royal Academy or tea at Fortnum’s. A mix of 20th century and
contemporary art works are presented for sale. The fair organizers
emphasize the buyable, enjoyable, art-with-pedigree is brought to the
visitor directly by a co-operative of enthusiastic dealers.

EVENT

connect Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

35

VISITORS

2,500

BuYERS

Public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@connectartfair.co.uk

LOCATION

The Mall London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.freshartfair.net
Founded in 2017, Fresh is Britain’s biggest provincial art fair. The fair is
widely regarded as a competitor to the major London fairs. There are three
key benefits to exhibitors: first, no upper limit on art pricing, second, fewer
exhibitors therefore less competition for visitor spend, and third, more
generous stand charges. Hosting on average, 50 leading galleries showing
6,000 works by 600 artists, our venue is a purpose-built exhibition centre
with world class facilities and unlimited free parking. At the gateway to the
cotswolds, cheltenham reaches a highly affluent community embracing
Birmingham, Oxford, Bath, Bristol, cardiff, Worcester, and Gloucester.
EVENT

Fresh: Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

6,000

BuYERS

Public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

anthony@freshartfair.net
www.freshartfair.net/want-to-exhibit

LOCATION

cheltenham, Gloucestershire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.gcaf.co.uk
The Glasgow contemporary Art Fair is the place to go and find a broad
range of art to buy. The event aims to make original art accessible to
buyers of all kinds, from a first-time purchaser to a seasoned collector.
Since its opening in 2015, the show has grown and continued to give
visitors the opportunity to meet the artists on hand.

EVENT

Glasgow contemporary Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

45

VISITORS

5,000

BuYERS

Public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

glasgowcaf@btinternet.com

LOCATION

Glasgow, Scotland

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.londonartfair.co.uk
London Art Fair features over 100 selected galleries, celebrating the
best in modern and contemporary art to discover and buy. From
prints and editions to major works by renowned artists from the 20th
century to today, the fair nurtures collecting at all levels, providing
expert insight through an inspiring program of talks, tours, and curated
exhibitions. The London Art Fair looks forward to welcoming you at
the Business design centre this Spring.

EVENT

London Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

110

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Public, collectors and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

££££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

hugo.barclay@immediate.co.uk

LOCATION

Islington, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.redwoodartgroup.com
Featuring a collection of leading international galleries and emerging artists,
innovative artist commissions, and dynamic programs, Art Santa Fe is the hub
of one of the country’s most celebrated art scenes. Whether you’re shopping
for a personal collection or for a client, Art Santa Fe makes a hidden gem
a whole lot easier to find. Art Santa Fe is the place to be!

EVENT

Art Santa Fe

ExHIBITORS

60

VISITORS

7,500

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

$$$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

info@redwoodartgroup.com

LOCATION

Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.frieze.com
Frieze New york presents the best international contemporary art by
emerging and established artists, alongside a dynamic program of newly
commissioned artworks, films, and talks. Frieze New york is distinguished
from other international art fairs through innovative and rigorous
programming, and focused high-quality gallery presentations that act
as extensions of gallery exhibitions.

EVENT

Frieze New york

ExHIBITORS

70

VISITORS

45,000

BuYERS

collectors, interior designers, art advisors and museums

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

$$$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

www.frieze.com/fairs/frieze-new-york

LOCATION

Manhattan, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.outsiderartfair.com
established in 1993, the Outsider Art Fair (OAF) is an international
exhibition that features works by self-taught and unknown artists. A rare
art fair that trades transactional frenzy for folksy charm. 2022 marks its
30th anniversary with a focus on guest-curated exhibitions to join booths
presented by some 65 dealers from near and far. OAF is a biannual fair
occurring in New york city and Paris.

EVENT

Outsider Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

65

VISITORS

10,000

BuYERS

Public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@outsiderartfair.com

LOCATION

New york city, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.artpbfair.com
Palm Beach Modern + contemporary Art Fair (PBM+c) is the most
important fair to take place in Palm Beach as it brings a world-class,
internationally respected group of art dealers and their artists to one
of the most culturally savvy and discerning collecting audiences in the
world. collectors, art connoisseurs, and art world luminaries alike will
have the opportunity to acquire investment quality blue chip, modern
and contemporary, and post-war works from top international galleries
over the four days of the fair.

EVENT

Palm Beach Modern + contemporary Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

70

VISITORS

25,000

BuYERS

collectors, interior designers and museums

WHAT SELLS

Art

STOCK VALuE

$$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

www.artpbfair.com/application

LOCATION

West Palm Beach, Florida, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.antiquesintents.co.uk
Antiquesintents has been running for 10 years and this twice-yearly
event has become increasingly popular with both trade and private
buyers alike. Known for its consistently good quality and extensive
range of both decorative and traditional antiques, the stands are
presented in a large marquee and within the house and grounds
of this Herefordshire country house set in beautiful surroundings.

EVENT

Antiquesintents, Burton court

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

600

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

julesbrisbane@icloud.com

LOCATION

Burton court, Herefordshire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.bathdecorativeantiquesfair.co.uk
After more than 30 successful years at The Pavilion, Bath decorative
Antiques Fair occupies its own rarefied position in the decorative
antiques trade – a regional event which enjoys an international
audience, with a unique, almost clublike atmosphere, among the fair’s
many loyal exhibitors and clients. The fair attracts premier decorative
dealers from across the UK and eU who convene in the Georgian city
of Bath to reveal stock set aside to present at this unique event.

EVENT

Bath decorative Antiques Fair

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

3,500

BuYERS

Trade, public and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@bathdecorativeantiquesfair.co.uk

LOCATION

The Pavilion Bath, Somerset, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.asfairs.com
Held in the summer, and set within glorious countryside, where the
chiltern Hills and North Wessex downs Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty meet, Beale Park is not only a stunning venue, but extremely
convenient. Positioned seven miles north-west of Reading and just two
miles north of junction 12 of the M4 motorway, with a direct train service
from London’s Paddington to nearby Pangbourne taking 40-minutes,
accessing the event is extremely easy.

EVENT

Beale Park decorative Home & Salvage Show

ExHIBITORS

70

VISITORS

3,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

anna@asfairs.com

LOCATION

Reading, Berkshire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.cooperevents.com
The cotswolds decorative, Antiques & Art Fair offers a wide variety
of pieces for collectors, home furnishers, interior designers, and anyone
looking for unusual decorative accessories. With more than forty-five
exhibitors, it offers exhibits from £20 to more than £10,000 in price.

EVENT

The cotswolds decorative, Antiques & Art Fair

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

2,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@cooperevents.com

LOCATION

Tetbury, Gloucestershire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.decorativefair.com
Launched in 1985 by decorative antiques dealer Patricia Harvey to cater
to the interior design buyer and trade, the fair is still family-owned, and
has a relaxed and fun atmosphere. On offer are classic and decorative
antiques, elegant 20th century designs, and lots of fabulous, unexpected
finds. Inspiring displays by exhibitors feature unusual furniture and
accessories from the 1700s to the 1970s, and art from traditional to
contemporary. It’s a fair from which you can furnish an entire house, and
there is something to cater to every taste and budget (well-behaved
dogs on leads are welcome).
EVENT

The decorative Antiques & Textiles Fair, Spring

ExHIBITORS

160

VISITORS

12,000

BuYERS

Trade, public and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

£££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

fairs@decorativefair.com

LOCATION

Battersea, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.ludgatehouseantiques.com
established 2019 with the core principle of maintaining quality, hosted
by Ralph and Nicki Retallack of Ludgate House Antiques, Falmouth at
nearby enys Gardens venue, a magical country house parkland setting.
The Mansion House is the centerpiece. The house is uninhabited and
used only for events. The beautiful shabby interior lends itself perfectly
as a backdrop for a range of experienced dealers. Building on three
successful years a new Spring fair is being introduced for 2022.

EVENT

enys House Antiques and decorative Fair

ExHIBITORS

30

VISITORS

1,500

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

ludgatehouseantiques@gmail.com

LOCATION

Penryn, cornwall, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.asfairs.com
Held in the summer, the Loseley decorative Home & Salvage Show
takes place on the beautiful Loseley Park estate in ancient Surrey
parkland, close to the North downs and within easy reach of London
and the south of england. Home to the More-Molyneux family and
remarkably unchanged since 1562, it is a place of calm, grace, and
subtle beauty, providing a truly wonderful backdrop to an event with
a focus on all things beautiful and heritage.

EVENT

Loseley Park decorative Home & Salvage Show

ExHIBITORS

90

VISITORS

4,500

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

anna@asfairs.com

LOCATION

Guildford, Surrey, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.barnstar.com
Antiques at Rhinebeck is a coveted event for both exhibitors and
attendees as it presents a vast spectrum of art and objects from the
Americas and europe, presented in room setting environments,
covering periods from the early 18th century to mid-century modern,
and everything in between. The fair is held indoors in three airy
buildings with free parking, handicap accessibility, food trucks, and
complimentary color magazines on antiques and decorating.

EVENT

Antiques at Rhinebeck

ExHIBITORS

130

VISITORS

2,500

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

$$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

barnstar1@aol.com

LOCATION

Rhinebeck, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.brimfieldantiquescenter.net
The dealer’s choice is the first large show to open during the famous
Brimfield Antiques Show. The Brimfield Antiques Show consists of 20
different shows that operate during a one-week period each May, July,
and September.

EVENT

dealers choice Antiques Show

ExHIBITORS

300

VISITORS

30,000

BuYERS

Trade, public and collectors

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

$$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

brimfieldantiques@gmail.com

LOCATION

Brimfield, Massachusetts, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.wpbaf.com
The West Palm Beach Antiques Festival is owned and run by Kay and
Bill Puchstein. Their drive and dedication have created the largest
monthly show in Florida. They are celebrating a proud history of over
20 years at the South Florida Fairgrounds, where the West Palm Beach
community come to discover antiques, collectibles, and vintage items.
A traders and buyers paradise!

EVENT

West Palm Beach Antiques Festival

ExHIBITORS

200

VISITORS

12,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

decorative + Textiles

STOCK VALuE

$$$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@wpbaf.com

LOCATION

West Palm Beach, Florida, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.vintageandantiques.co.uk
“The Bath” is a monthly vintage and antiques market in the heart of
Bath, the focus is on quality, the arts and crafts. Market days are vibrant
and offer a great buying opportunity and of course the intrigue of
never knowing quite what you’re going to find. The venue, the historic
Green Park Station, a beautiful, listed victorian building with a stunning
vaulted curved glass roof.

EVENT

Bath vintage & Antiques Markets

ExHIBITORS

40

VISITORS

1,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

£

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info.bathva.market@gmail.com

LOCATION

Green Park Station, Bath, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.sheptonflea.com
The Giant Shepton Flea Market has been active on the British flea
market scene since 2004, it hosts around 250 inside and 200 outside
stalls. It features various exhibitors many of which you won’t find on the
high street, selling a plethora of items. A fabulous event for sourcing
fresh stock and decorative pieces from the trade and public. The Giant
Shepton Flea Market truly has something for every vintage enthusiasts!

EVENT

The Giant Shepton Flea Market

ExHIBITORS

450

VISITORS

4,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

£

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@sheptonflea.com

LOCATION

Shepton Mallet, Somerset, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.b2bevents.info
The Malvern Antiques & collectors Fair is well known on the antiques
fairs circuit. A stalwart of the annual calendar it brings together up
to 160 quality dealers under one roof in the Severn Hall at the Three
counties Showground in Worcestershire. visitors can expect a good
standard of items on offer, from ceramics, glass and art to decorative
pieces, books, and art deco.

EVENT

Malvern Antiques & collectors Fair

ExHIBITORS

160

VISITORS

1,500

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

£

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

debra@b2bevents.info

LOCATION

Malvern, Worcestershire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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O s w e stry Antique & CO l l eCtOr FA ir
www.jos-events.co.uk
Oswestry Antique and collector Fair is situated on the border of
england and Wales at Oswestry Showground, a 36 acre site with
three exhibition halls. you can expect to find an array of outdoor and
indoor stalls selling an eclectic mix of antiques, vintage, collectables,
architectural salvage, mid-century, and decorative items.

EVENT

Oswestry Antique and collectors Fair

ExHIBITORS

200

VISITORS

4,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

£

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

emma@jos-events.co.uk

LOCATION

Oswestry, Shropshire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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The International
Antique Home & Vintage Fair
of Wales, Bluith Wells
www.continuityfairs.co.uk
The International Antique Home & vintage Fair of Wales is one of the
largest antique fairs in the country. With up to 1,000 stands the Royal
Welsh Agricultural Showground at Builth Wells in central Wales, turns
into a festival of antiques. With a wide selection of antiques, retro, and
vintage items, there is something here for everyone.

EVENT

The International Antique Home & vintage
Fair of Wales, Builth Wells

ExHIBITORS

1,000

VISITORS

10,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

£

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

continuityfairs@aol.com

LOCATION

Royal Welsh Showground, Brecknockshire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.alamedapointantiquesfaire.com
The Alameda Point Antiques Faire is the largest antiques show in
Northern california, held. on the 1st Sunday of every month. All items
are 20 years old or older. The faire is the ultimate place to shop for
vintage and antique home decorations, clothing, furniture, jewelry, art,
pottery, books, and collectibles.

EVENT

Alameda Point Antiques Faire

ExHIBITORS

800

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer, 1st Sunday of every month

CONTACT

randie@alamedapointantiquesfaire.com

LOCATION

Alameda, california, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.brooklynflea.com
Brooklyn Flea, launched in 2008, features dozens of curated vendors
of furniture, vintage clothing, collectibles, and antiques, as well as a
small selection of jewelry, art, and crafts by local artisans and designers.
Travel + Leisure, country Living, Budget Travel, and Fodor’s have
ranked the flea one of the best markets in the U.S. and the world, and
Time Out Ny named the flea one of New york’s essential Pick-Up Spots.

EVENT

Brooklyn Flea

ExHIBITORS

50

VISITORS

4,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@brooklynflea.com

LOCATION

Brooklyn, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.firstmondaycanton.com
First Monday, canton began more than a century ago and has grown
to become the largest outdoor vendor and flea market in the world.
It has become known by shoppers from all across Texas, Louisiana,
and Oklahoma as the place to buy home decor, furnishings, antiques,
clothing, crafts, jewelry, gifts, and collectibles.

EVENT

First Monday, canton

ExHIBITORS

6,000

VISITORS

100,000

BuYERS

Trade

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

firstmonday@cantontex.com

LOCATION

canton, Texas, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.rgcshows.com
Welcome to the world’s most unusual flea market, the shopping place
of the stars. Features over 2,500 vendors and 20,000 buyers every
month. The Rose Bowl Flea Market is one of the most famous markets
in the world. celebrating 50 years of continued success at the worldfamous Rose Bowl in Pasadena, california.

EVENT

Rose Bowl Flea Market

ExHIBITORS

2,500

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

info@rgcshows.com

LOCATION

Pasadena, california, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.springfieldantiqueshow.com
The Springfield Antique Show & Flea Market is one of the largest single
event fairs in the United States and is consistently ranked as a top event
in the world of its type. It draws customers and vendors from all 50
states, canada, europe, and Asia. Large crowds, low booth fees and
great foods are the hallmarks of this event, now in its 52nd year.

EVENT

Springfield Antique Show & Flea Market

ExHIBITORS

2,000

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Brocante

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

jonjindpls@gmail.com

LOCATION

Springfield, Ohio, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.lasvegasantiquejewelryandwatchshow.com
The Las vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show is the largest trade
event serving the antique jewelry and watches industry. No other show
in the world brings together domestic and internationally recognized
dealers from nearly 20 countries. The extensive breadth of merchandise
combined with no-cost entry, makes this show popular with motivated
jewelry buyers and collectors.

EVENT

The Las vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show

ExHIBITORS

400

VISITORS

20,000

BuYERS

Trade, public, and collectors

WHAT SELLS

Jewelry + Watches

STOCK VALuE

$$$$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

show.info@usantiqueshows.com

LOCATION

Las vegas, Nevada, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.modernshows.com
your eyes will be on stalks at the London fair one design pundit described
as deserving museum status. The best thing about this stunning interiors
fair that celebrates the design greats is everything is for sale, and with bank
interest rates at an all-time low. Who would blame anyone for wanting
to buy some of the most collectable art, jewelry, furniture, and design you
will find in europe? With prices from £10 to £10,000 it is affordable too.
Spend a day moseying around 65 spacious dealer stands and 25 of some
of Britain’s best contemporary designers, set off by some stunning Brutalist
architecture, spilling into the dulwich college cloisters beyond.
EVENT

Midcentury Modern,® dulwich college

ExHIBITORS

90

VISITORS

2,500

BuYERS

Trade, public and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Mid century Modern

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

petra@modernshows.com / lucy@modernshows.com

LOCATION

dulwich college, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.solastcenturyfair.co.uk
So Last century holds 10 to 12 carefully curated vintage fairs and markets
at several different locations in London each year. Since starting in 2015, it
has become a firm favorite with both visitors and dealers. events are held
at architecturally and historically interesting venues, from an unrestored
Georgian mansion house in Beckenham to a 1960s arts complex in
croydon. The largest are two-day shows at an independent school in
catford, south-east London, in spring, autumn, and late winter. Across
two large halls, 60 dealers exhibit a wide range of high quality original
vintage pieces.
EVENT

So Last century vintage Fair

ExHIBITORS

60

VISITORS

2,000

BuYERS

Trade, public and interior designers

WHAT SELLS

Mid century Modern

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@solastcenturyvintagefair.co.uk

LOCATION

catford, London, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.vintagehomeshow.co.uk
A handpicked selection of dealers selling mid-century furniture,
lighting, ceramics, glass, and art in beautiful edwardian swimming baths
in the heart of Manchester. Outside of Manchester there are fairs in
Leeds and London, an opportunity to bring together the UK’s best indie
small vintage businesses!

EVENT

The vintage Home Show, Manchester

ExHIBITORS

60

VISITORS

1,200

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Mid century Modern

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@discovervintage.co.uk

LOCATION

victoria Baths, Manchester, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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MId ceNTURy MOdeRN

www.denvermodernismweek.com
While educating visitors about the great architecture of the mid-century
era, denver Modernism Week also celebrates the furniture, objects,
clothing, graphic design, artwork, music, style, and other aspects of the
same time period that would have been an integral part of mid-century
modern living. events include a mid-mod vendor marketplace, a car
and vintage camper show, a Miss Modernism Pageant, talks, tours, and
walks, and celebrations in partnership with educational and cultural
organizations in denver, colorado.

EVENT

denver Mod Show

ExHIBITORS

70

VISITORS

2,500

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

Mid century Modern

STOCK VALuE

$$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

www.apply.denvermodernismweek.com/2121

LOCATION

englewood, colorado, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.iacf.co.uk
Ardingly Antiques Fair is the largest of its kind in the South of england.
Indulge in sourcing antiques, vintage, and collectors’ items from a range
of antiques dealers, vintage stylists, and collectors. Join thousands of
regular buyers at this premium antiques event, offering everything from
antique furniture to vintage clothing, from rare collectors’ pieces to
upcycled decorative items, and so much more. Speak with our friendly
antiques dealers to find out more about the items they have for sale,
you may just learn a thing or two!

EVENT

Ardingly Antiques Fair UK

ExHIBITORS

1,500

VISITORS

2,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

enquiries@iacf.co.uk

LOCATION

Ardingly, West Sussex, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.henleydecorfair.com
Hosted by Tv personality, Gary Wallis of “Restoration Workshop,” the Henley
decor Fair welcomes 180 of the finest decorative traders. The fair has a
reputation for being “the interiors event of the year,” and a destination for
top dealers, interior designers, and movie prop companies alike. This is
no ordinary antique or salvage fair; this lifestyle event has everything to
inspire the vintage lover or the interior designer. From decorative antiques
and architectural salvage to reclaimed and vintage items for the home and
garden. visitors can take a break from shopping to enjoy live music and
a wide choice of gastro food stalls in the beautiful riverside setting.
EVENT

Henley decor Fair

ExHIBITORS

180

VISITORS

8,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

info@henleydecorfair.com

LOCATION

Henley on Thames, Oxfordshire, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.antiquefairscornwall.co.uk
The Royal cornwall Showground Wadebridge hosts a charming two-day
antiques fair that welcomes the whole family. On display is a host
of antiques, fine art, ceramics, jewelry and salvage items. This relaxed
setting is the perfect place to enjoy a very British day out.

EVENT

Royal cornwall Showground Antique, Salvage,
vintage & decorative Fair

ExHIBITORS

150

VISITORS

5,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

£

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

alex@afcfairs.co.uk

LOCATION

Royal cornwall Showground, cornwall, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.sunburyantiques.com
Nestled in the grounds of the famous Kempton Park Racecourse,
located in South West London is europe’s premier Antiques Market.
This family-run business of nearly 40 years standing is the largest and
longest running twice monthly antiques market in the country, attracting
well over 700 traders from all over europe exhibiting a vast range of
antique, vintage, and retro goods. No matter what you’re looking for,
somebody at Sunbury Antiques Market will be selling it!

EVENT

Sunbury Antiques Market at Kempton Park

ExHIBITORS

700

VISITORS

4,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

££

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

enquiries@sunburyantiques.com

LOCATION

Sunbury on Thames, Surrey, UK

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.roundtop-marburger.com
Marburger Farm is special because it caters to the interior designer, the
collector, the treasure hunter, and shoppers alike. The farm is a beautiful
location with fabulous huge tents and historic buildings, encamped
on 43 acres in Round Top. The dealers are experts in the field and spend
their time combing the globe for rare and interesting antiques, an
experience that cannot be matched.

EVENT

Marburger Farm Antique Show

ExHIBITORS

350

VISITORS

6,500

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring

CONTACT

tracy@marburgershow.com

LOCATION

Round Top, Texas, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.randolphstreetmarket.com
Randolph Street Market is home to the chicago Antique Market,
a monthly indoor and outdoor urban antique and collectibles flea market
and the Indie designer Fashion Market. The market has been compared
to New york’s chelsea Flea Market and London’s Portobello for its
range and diversity.

EVENT

Randolph Street Market

ExHIBITORS

250

VISITORS

10,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer, monthly

CONTACT

info@imagepilots.com

LOCATION

chicago, Illinois, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.walnutantiqueshow.com
Walnut, Iowa hosts a show packed with quality art, antiques, and
unusual items. Many of the dealers are long-term and come back year
after year. The show’s advertising reaches customers of all ages, and
they continually welcome new dealers to broaden the appeal. Mark
your calendars early and enjoy the show in Walnut, Iowa.

EVENT

Walnut Antique Show

ExHIBITORS

300

VISITORS

15,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Summer

CONTACT

walnutamvets@walnutel.net

LOCATION

Walnut, Iowa, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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www.fairgroundshows.com
The Washington county Antique Fair is not to be missed. Over 200
vendors bring their stock to this fair only twice a year, many of the items
are highly collectable antiques, seeing light of day for the first time.
The fair features indoor and outdoor pitches at affordable rates.

EVENT

Washington county Antique Fair

ExHIBITORS

220

VISITORS

5,000

BuYERS

Trade and public

WHAT SELLS

vintage + Salvage

STOCK VALuE

$

SEASON

Spring + Summer

CONTACT

fairgroundshows@aol.com

LOCATION

Greenwich, New york, USA

click here to visit the Antiques News & Fairs
website for more info and event status
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